RE Network Meetings (Summer 2019)

For

Primary RE Co-ordinators, Teachers of RE and Teaching Assistants

Led by: Amanda Fitton (RE & SACRE Adviser) and Dr Shirley Hall (Schools RE Adviser, Diocese of Ely)

- Understand how to use the new assessment tool
- To consider how the tool can be used to make better progression in RE
- To reflect on the usefulness of the new tool

This network meeting will be about the new assessment tool as part of the upcoming Agreed Syllabus. It will be a practical session on using the document and it would be helpful if some children’s work could be brought along to help reflect on its usefulness.

This network meeting is being repeated in four different venues on four different dates. Please choose a meeting from the four options below that is the most convenient for you:

Wednesday 26 June (4.00-5.30pm) - Cheveley CofE Primary School, Park Road, Cheveley, CB8 9DF

Thursday 27th June (3.45-5.15pm) - Discovery Primary Academy, Mountsteven Avenue, Walton, Peterborough, PE4

Wednesday 3rd July (4.00-5.30pm) - Mayfield Primary School, Warwick Road, Cambridge, CB4 3HN

Tuesday 9th July (4.00-5.30pm) - William De Yaxley Academy, Landsdowne Road, Yaxley, Peterborough, PE7 3JL

Time 16:00 - 17:15  Cost £18 per person

To book a place please go to https://www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/religious-education/

Any queries please contact: SACRE Clerk at laura.corcoran@peterborough.gov.uk